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3456-- J and your donations will be
called for. . .

; WOMEN SUFFER
r nhcT nc AllEYEGLASSES

exact fnil penalty for the airman's
deed.; r

The captain little knew when he
turned In on the night of the twenty-n-

inth of November how , soon he
would be able to get his revenge.
Next morning the Germans attacked

Yonr Monsy Back If it Fails
This extrabrdinary Vemedy
for skin affections we fully
and confidently guarantee.

WOMAN HELD ON

CHARGE OF PLOT

TO SELL LIQUOR

-- Trust tho care of your eyes to us."" You receive a most accurate
scientific fitting, the latest la style and a guarantee of a prefect
fit. , i ;

SAVE YOUB EYES !

f , HARTMAN BROS. CO. ':. I

- JEWELERS and OPTICIANS -

State and Liberty Streets
Dr. Burdettc, Optometrist ? - Broken Lenses Duplicated

NEWS

From, those conditions of the blood
and nerves in which! the combination
treatment. Hood's Harsaparilla be-- -
fore eatihg and leptiron after cat- -

ing, gives so jnuch satisfaction at so,
little cotjt as compared with other
medicines or pbj-sician- s' fees.

These two tfreat medicines are
especially effective in 'rases of physi-
cal i vualrnoeii tinrvnnt i rritnhilitv.
run4lown conditions' in which there
is iron deficiency Price of each $1.

Ask your druggist for them.

' It is announcedthat Japan may
send troops to France. Don't let any-
thing change her mind!

The volcano- - of Mt. Vesuvius Is
again In eruption. With all of this
war talk she simply couldn't sit still.

"1

FOOT DOCTOR
I am a graduate dermatolo-

gist and pedlcurlst. I remove
corns, bunions, callouses, in-

growing toe nails, cure chil-
blains, or any other foot
trouble. f . -

Dr. Stanton
318 U. H. National Bank lUdff.

Yit?l- -

' The Comforting Sense
of Being in

STYLE
Nothing contributes more directly
to that sense of self-possessi- on

than knowing that your glasses
are In the very best of taste and
are so fitted that they are sure to
stay on and not cause you .any
embarrassment.

Correct Eyeglasses
We carry a stock of the newest
eyeglass mountings made. We
are capable of fitting you with
the proper lenses no matter what
your trouble may! be. We are
equipped with everything . that
contributes to. eyeglass comfort
and efficiency. You can get the"
utmost eyeglass satisfaction at

, Dr. Herman W. Barr
OitometHst-OptIcIa- n

123 North IJberty St. Upstairs.

All Seamles r

Hot Water
Bottles

' and Fountain Syringes
; Ouaranted not ,

to lea or give out..

$1.00. to $4.75
PItESCKIITIOXS

All prescriptions filled here are
doubly checked, thus rendering
any mistake practically Impos-
sible. ..

v ,';

WE DELIVER V

If vou cannot call at the store
just phone 184 and we will de-
liver your purchase with4.ho ut- -,

most promptness.

BREWER
DRUG

COMPANY,
Free and Prompt Delivery.
COUET ST. AT LIBERTY

PHONE 184

Masnieres in force and the brigade 1

to the right of the troops holding
the town was , forced to fall back.
The brigade In the town,'' however,
stood firm and fought the enemy off.
Meanwhile waves of Germans had
swept by the south of the town and
were swarming westward.

Five Germans Brained. V
. Cpatam Black came out of ' his

headquarters south of Marcolng to
find five Germans ' already In po-sessi- on

of a great dump nearby. So
quickly had the enemy advanced that
this was the first intimation that
they were nearby. Black had in his
hand a heavy walkrng stick whichwas his only weapon. Without a
moment's hesitation he charged the
dump alone and beat about him so
fiercely that he brained al ffve op-
ponents before they recovered from-thd-r

su prise. He had made good
his vow, but his work was not fin-
ished.; ;

Other Germans appeared west of
Les Rues Verts, a southern suburb ,

vi masnieres. aham eouectea ailthe signallers, cooks, orderlies and
other servants available, and with
two companies of regulars delivered
an attack towards Russ Vertes. The
Germans fell back and fierce hand-to-ha- nd

fighting followed. Black
led hla Httlo army from hous to
house and as often as the Germans
made a stand he drove them out. un
til finally the whole suburb had bren
cleared with the exception of one
macnine-gn- n whose crew of eight
men kept pumping bullets into the
Brltifh ranks.

I Xast of ElRht Shot Down. ':

r Black charged this machfheT gun
with; one orderly. , Four other brave
orderlies bad been shot down beside
him previously and this cne also was
caught r as the machine . gun was
reached. . mack then attacked the'
Germans with a revolver in each
hand and shot down the last man of
eight. This cleared lines Vertes of
the enemy and outpost were estab-
lished about the place- - Black had
been wounded during; the fighting,
but he held on to his command until
relief came next vday. ! V

1 This story Is not I he Only one t
be related f that bitter day about
Masnieres. A regiment which had
the stiffest part of the fighting In
the town was made tip of troops
known as "die-hards- ." and they
fought all day with rifles and; bay-
onets at close ; nnartcrs and never
gave a step in the face of a great
onslaught made against them. Dur-
ing the fighting the colonel had
been wounded In one eye and so
serious was his Injury that his other
eye became useless. His troops eon-tinn- ed

to be so hard pressed that: It
seemed probable they would giro
way.: j .

The colonel knew they needed all
the encouragement possible to en-
able them to bear the awful strain.
He called for an orderly, 'and led by
hfs servant he started maklns.a
round of the front . line to speak
words of encouragement to his
troops. For hours this blind man
with bandaged eyes kept up his
tramp among his men wit hhis hand
In that of the orderly who was his
only guide. This heroic example
was the final word for the Tommies.
They loved their colonel and they
stood and died for him and held
their line. .. . -

Enemy Driven Back. ; .

Masnieres produced another thrll-in- g

Incident next day. The Germans
renewed their attack and came down
In Waves.- - Their assault at the. cros-
sing- at the canal bank was partic-
ularly fierce and the British, after
sustaining the shock for some time,
began to waver and the general rush-
ed to the spot, He took a stand In
the midst of his troops and railed
them about him aong the bank. He
spoke to them with assurance and
pleaded that they be . calm.! The
Germans were sending forward an-
other great wave of Infantry.

It was then that the general un-
consciously echoed words of the fam-
ous order issued by an American
general at the battle of Bunker Hill

"Steady men. steady, do not fire
until yon see the whites of their
eyes." The crossing was held and
the Germans driven back. ;

Dandruff Germs
are very small . bui

HERPICIDE
jj g2 will find Uiem all

Fruit Growers!
Attention!

To those who are taking advantage
of the present conditions, mnd plant-i- n

orchards: .We are pleased to an-
nounce that we are prepared to
supply the trees In all the leading
varieties including. The Italian
Frunes and the famous Vrooman
Kranquette Walnut. We also carry
a complete tine of Ornamental
trees a.nd Shrubbery. Capital City
Nursery Co., 1030 Chemeketa SU.
Salem, Oregon.

RED CROSS BULLETIN

f Willamette Chapter,
American Red Cross.

Business Office and Supply Depart--
meat. Boom us u. b. asuobn

Bank Building.
s An auxiliary to the Willamette
chapter of the Red Cmcs was orga-
nized at Middle Grove, on the Sil-yert- on

road., last night. Thlrty-tlv- c

charter members were recorded. A
musical program wsjts furnished un-

der the direction of Miss RIcket, tho
principal of tho school. The meet-
ing was held in the school house,
and the rooms were-decorat-

ed with
flags.

The temporary officers elected
are: Chairman., Hand Walker; sec-
retary, Vera Ricket; treasurer, Tom
Walker. ; ...

NEW CHERRIANS

ARE INITIATED

Twelve Received Into Organ
ization at Annual Assem-

bly Last Night

Twelve new members were Initi
ated into the Cherrians at the an-
nual initiation ceremonies which
were held at Masonic Temple last
night. For the first time the wives
and sweethearts of the Cherrians
were admitted to witness the out
rages attendant upon affiliation with
the order and a ball was combined
with the event.

Hal D. ; Patton, who was elected
King Ring at the December election,
was crowned and presided over the
initiation. The coronaton ritual
Improvised to meet the particular oc-

casion, was read by Dr. H. C. Epley.
The new Cherrians are: Elmo S.

White, Lester D. Davis, F. J. Rupert
Charles Miller, TY F. Ryan. L. W.
Gleason. R. O. Snelllns. E. M. Bnrke.
Don B. Miles, . Earl Lerc Jenxs,
Loren R. White and C. 1. Clancy.

Mr. and Mm. Dick Howard. --

Kina Iting Patton, was lacking
none of his usual) wit in conferring
the degree, upon the neopthytes. Ra-
ther be was funnier than ever and
had the assistance of several vas
sals who best knew how to apply the
instruments of torture.

A pretty part of the program last
night was the presentation to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dick of Portland
of the valuable myrtlewood table
that was won as first prize by the
Cberr!lns when the competed with
other similar organizations at Marsh
field two years ago. Mr. Dick, who
has been an active Cherrian since the
organization .came Into o'eing, was
marching captain of the members
who won the prize at the Coos Bay
celebration. The presentation was
made by King Ding Patton and Mr.
Dick responded on behalf of him
self and Mrs. Dick. - .

Band Is f ItpenbereL
Another preseration last night

ws that of jewel to H. N. Stouden- -
meyer, leader or the Cherrian band,
in appreciation of the servles of the
musicians. Mr. Stoudenmyer receiv-
ed the gift and responded.

Miss Ada Miller contriouted a
number of vocal solos last night ac
companied by Mrs. A. A. Schramm.
These included "Keep the Home
Fires Burning,", and while the song
was bejng sung the names of the
Cherrians who have enlisted for war
service were flashed on the screen.
A motion picture play of comic
character followed. At a lull in the
dancing Mrs. Charles Maxwell sang
and was encored.

Other musicians were distributed
about the halls.

The attendance last night was per
haps larger than at any previous an
nual gathering of the Cherrians. The
guests included Governor Withy-comb- e.

.';'..

WOMAJTS DEVOTIOX TO H03IR
Home duties to many women ap

pear more important than health. No
matter how ill they feel,' they drag
themselves through their daily tasks.
overdo and pay the penalty in head
ache, dragging-dow- n pains and ner
vousness; they become Irritable, and
finally discover that some form of
ft male complaint has fastened Itself
upon them. When a woman gets into
this condition there is one tried and
true remedy made from the roots and
berbs of the field, Lydia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable Compound, which for
more than forty years has continued
its great work among women In re
storing health after many other
remedies have failed.

filASS MEETING

COMING SUNDAY

Portland Speaker Will Drive
Home Need of Great Re--

lief Movement

A great mass meeting to inaugu
rate the American-Syria- n relief drive
will take place at the armory at 8:30
Sunday evening-wh- n tho people of
Kalem and vicinity will be addressed
in behalf of the Asiatic sufferers by
Dr. J. P. McNaughton.

In announcing the engagement of
Dr. McNaughton, Portland head
quarters writes:

Go your limit. You cant praise
him too highly. For twenty years
he was principal of a boys' school
in Turkey. Ho is one 'of the secre
taries of f the Laymans' Missionary
Movement, and people in Portland
who heard his address here two years
ago remember Kim because of that
one address. : TbJ New York commit-
tee think enough of him that they
sent him 'here to take the place of
Amnassaaor. cikus. He fa a man ofstrong personality and an effective
speaker.. He Is secretary for Armen
lan relief for Southern California
and left a campaign which was bring
ing in lioo i day to make this trio."

It was hoped, on account of pre

Eight Arrests Made for Al-

leged Distribution in
State of Oregon

25 TRIPS ARE ADRUTTED

Authorities Claim Seizure of
Over Four Barrels of

Intoxicants

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 8. Eight
persons, one of them a woman, art.
under arrest here on charges of be-
ing connected with an alleged plot
to sell large quantities of liquor
Oregon. The arrests were made by
.the department of justice.

According to - the department of
justice operative he rented a room
in the same hotel In which one of
the accused men was living and
agreed to accompany the latter to
Portland on a trip to sell liquor. The
couple were arrested -- at the ferry
landing. Later, It is alleged, the
accused man confessed the plot to
tho operative.

The federal authorities tonight
clamed they had seized four barrels,
six trunks and .three suitcases con
taining liquor. All the defendants,
it was' said, were taken to Oregon
for triaL. .

Those arrested !n the- - alleged plot
were: William Hunt, bead of a lo
cal wholesale liquor concern; John
J. McKenna, a baggageman; Gus and
Conrad Temps, transfer men; Jo
seph Cressens, a hotel proprietor:
Timothy Dwyer, associated In busi
ness with Hunt; waiter Hardy, who.
the authorities said, admitted he
was to distribute the liquor in Ore
gon - and II. K. Edwards and hu
voung wife, who are accused of be
ing accomplices.

Hardy, it was said by the author
ities, admitted having made twenty- -

fire trips to Portland, carrying liq
uor In his luggage.

IVefl Known Salem Woman
Dies After Long Illness

Sarah M. Cochran, a resident of
Oregon for over a quarter of a cen
tury, died yesterday morning at 4
o'clock at the family residence, 1757
Chemeketa street at the age of 73
years, after a long illness. She was
the wife of E. P. Cochran.

. Mrs. Cochran was born at Paisley,
Scotland. Feb. 18 1844. Her maid-
en name was Sarah McMillan. She
came to the United States when she
was 14 years old and was reared to
young womanhood In New York
state.

On March 4, 1874, she was marri-
ed to E. P. Cochran. On their wed-
ding day. the couple left for Kansas
where they lived until 1891. Later
they moved to Oregon and located in
Salem. Mrs. Cochran has resided
here continuously since. .

Besides her f widower. Mrs. Coch-
ran leaves three children. They are
John W. Cochran, of Portland: B. O.
Cochran, of Salem and Mrs. George
T. Pratt of Newport, Or. She is also
survived by three grandchildren:
Cathryn, Margaret and Paul Pratt.

The funeral will be held at the
First Presbterlan church, tomow
row afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev.
Carl II. Elliott wll conduct the ser
vices. The casket will not be open-
ed at the church. Friends who wish,
may call at the family home,' this
afternoon.

BRITISH CAPTAIN

RESENTS WORK

OF HUN BOMBS
'

Baby Crippled in Air Raid-E- ight

Germans Killed
in Revenge I

FIVE OF ENEMY BRAINED

Three Later Shot Down with
Pistol Boche Thor-

oughly Routed

WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN
FRANCE, Jan. 4. The full story of
a British Captain who was so moved
with hatred of the Germans for crip-
pling his child with a bomb, that
he attacked and killed eight of them
with a .club, and withstood a sudden
German onslaught, by hU Inspiring
leadership--, had Jnst been received.
The tale has mad .the Captain's
name a byword of gallantry' and
bravery In the British camp. Here
are the facts: h '' ' 'X

When the Germans delivered their
tremendous assault against Masnieres
and Marcolng during their general
offensive on November thirtieth,
those two towns and the territory,
about them were being held by a
division of English troops. On the
staff of the . commanding general
there was a dashing captain who may
be designated as Captain Black for
purposes of this narrative.

Baby Hurt In Air Raid.
' Black was a man of long service

and much beloved by all the troops.
He had been a jovial companion until
recently,, when during a German air
raid over England his baby elrl was
crippled for life by a bomb. Black
had) become bitter against the Ger-
mans and had sworn that he would

CITY' I

i

TODAY AT TUB THEATERS.
OREGON State street near

. O. E. depot. Home of Artcraf t
and Paramount pictures.-Vivia- n

Martin in "Molly En-
tangled." .

BLIOH State between Lib-
erty and High. ; Mutual and .

Bluebird films. Special films.
"The Snedeker company in-
sets. - , ; i

YE LIBERTY Libert j near
State,, .Greater Vltagrapn, Per-
fection and Goldwyn films.
"Fuel of Life," a Triangle fea-
ture.

Will Roast Chicken
And freeze Ice cream at the same

time on the Ideal Hreless Qookstove
at E. L. Stiff ft Son 446 Court street
next Saturday. Free demonstration
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Come and learn to Hooverize.

Patton Plamblng Co S35Chemeketa
Phone 1106. We do repair work.

'
Oregon Taxi Cow 11m Moved

Office from 457 State into ' new
Farrar building, 371 State.

Left we Is Postponed ;
The lecture by Professor Beumme.

of Eu'cene. which was ' scheduled

WHK.1 in SALEM, OHUOX
S mt

BLIGI1 HOTEL
"A Home Away from Horn."

Strictly Modern $1.00 Per Day
ISO noias ef sella Cesafert

Only Hotel in Business District

MREPIT-- .

Modern 3-ro- apartment, close
in. rbone 742.

Used Furniture Wanted
filsraest cash prices paid for

- furniture
E. L, STIFF A SOW,
. Phone 941 or OS

HOUSEHOLD G00D3
We pay the very highest price

for household goods and tools of
every kind. . .

Pecpla'i Second Hand Store
STI W. Ciwi wmt SW rna TS4

GASOLINE LAMPS
600 Candle Power 3&50

I'M) As) ssMsSjisJC tMssp

YOU WANT THIS UGHT
CMMt wttm pmrnrn, mmrnt. mattO. torch

SEE MY LAMPS FIRST
CssiHn mmp$.mrtrm. Iws rtw.Hr.

C. M. LOCKWOOD

'The highest cash price paid
for all kinds of junk.

CAPITAL JINK CO.

2TA ehemeketa St. Phone 308

17o olea RagslSc a lb.
Clean Cotton flags, 2c a pounL

III DKS WANTlSIl
lilghesi Iarket Prices raid.

Give Us a TrtaL -

'Western Jnnk Co.
, v , Phone' 70. ' '.

Center and ff. Commercial St.
Salem's Leading Jnnk Dealer.

WE MOV-E-
Pack and Store Everything
Fnecial rates on eastern shipments.
I'iano moving and country trips a
specialty. Prompt service. Work

- guaranteed.
LART.IER TRANSFER CO.

143 8. IJUKUTY STREET
Office Itioae mo

i IIome Phone 1HOH
HO A T A W l W O O t

Doctor!
Diseases of Women:

t

v f : C00 United States

to be held at the Salem i library to-
night, has been indefinitely post-- I
poned, on account of the meetings to
be held by the oincers or tne Canad-
ian army In the city today.

I Will Ship Thursday Jan. lO
Top prices for hogs. G. W. Eyre,

phone 2206-- M. '

Free Demonstration
Of the Ideal Flrless Cookstovi,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Miss
Horgan . will bake and serve bread,
and roast meat without lose of
weight. E. L. Stiff 4b Son, 446 Court
street. '!'.
The Cost of a Tomb

In Mount Crest Abbey Mausoleum
is either $225, $250, or $275. And
that is all of the expense forever.
11. V. McClean, Manager, 2 North
High street. Phone 1060VV.

dm me Pontprfhed
-- .The basketball games of the Com-

mercial Basketball league of the Y.
M. C. A. scheduled to be played, to-

night at the .association gymnasium
have been postponed until Friday ow-
ing to the visit. of --the Canadian of-

ficers who will lecture at the arm-
ory this evening. The games which
were to have been played tonight
will be played Friday evening in the
exact order ia which! they appeared
cn the schedule, for tonight

Ilodtew Can Be Removed
From cemeteries adjacent tor Sa-

lem to Mount Crest Abbey Mauso-
leum, at no additional cost above the
purchase price of a tomb. Manager.
Phone 1060YVV .

Mine Horgan - XI-
Will cook an entire meal in one

compartment of the I Ideal Flrless
Cooker at the free demonstration at
E. L. Stiff and Son, 44$ Court street
Come and learn to Hooverize. Thurs-
day Friday and Saturday.

Realty Exchange SLade
F. W. Eberhardt of Crabtree, Or.,

exchanges place of 355 acres near
Crabtree to Jos. A. Bernardin of this
city, consisting of five residences and
several city lots valued at $19,500.
The deal was handled by D. D. Soco-lofsc-ky

of this, city, and S. It. Tandy
of Jefferson., ..

Red Cross Dane i

t At Mcleay Saturday evening Jan-
uary 12.

Learn To Hooverize'
Attend the demonstration of the

Ideal Flrless Cookstove at E. L. Stiff
JL ' Son 446 Court street, Thursday
Friday and Saturday.

Gibson Millinery' Moves
We havemoved from $37 Court

to 409 Court street, where we will
be glad to see our old friends and
patrons.

j
This To Re Ili Week

The Superfluity shop again sollc
its contributions from the people of
the city in the interest of the Red
Cross and Y. M. C. A. The I shop
wishes to make this an especially
successful week so that at the club
meeting Saturday afternoon, at the
commercial clnb rooms the work
done may seem an accomplishment
worthy or both the effort expended
and the cause for which it- - has been
carried on. Sales have been very en-
couraging. The window of the shop
Is at present especialy attractive with
Its display of substantial and bean
tiful things for the house. ' The
Christmas; season may have dupli
cated or replaced things In your
home that you may be wiling to con
tribute. Things to wear, things to
eat. thins ornamental or useful for
the house Anything that is good
but which you no loneer need will
help swell the sum that the Woman's
club hopes to give to aid in War and
World, service. Phone 1Z46 or

xmn ciotfs
FUNERAL PARLORS

Complete Equipment
Xloderate Prices

"
CJorner Court and Hirh Sts.
PHONE 120-Nlg-

6t or Day

White
and Nervous Diseases

If one tube does not re-

move your Skin Trouble
we will give back your
money. We take all the
chances you get all the
benefit. Try it anyway,

EtoU A. Bettmrier. m)rwKKmt. Salra.
mmm mt tb mmt 4r( ar ia verr
tewa h4 eitr tm tbc catry.

arrangements of local churches, to
hold this mass meeting cn Sunday
afternoon, but It was Impossible to
get Dr. McNaughton for such an en-
gagement. Local ministers have been
Kdvised of the local committee's an-
nouncement and explanation, and
asked to give the mass meeting their
fullest possible, support.

Corn Prices Sag As
Wilson's Words Come

CHICAGO, Jan 8. President Wil-bon- 's

address , to congress brought
Ebout considerable selling of grain

'today chiefly by dealers who drew
quick Inferences that the outlook for
in early peace had been improved.
Such optimism however, did not
seem to be shared by iho bulk of
the trade who held off pending fur-
ther developments. Prices closed
unsettled, a shade to H c net lower
for corn, with January $1.27 CP

and May $1.25 to 1.25'4. Oats
bhowed a net loss of lc to l4cProvisions finished 10 to 35c down.

Until the president's address be-
come a factor, corn prices displayed
firmness owing to scantiness of ar
ilvals. As soon, however, as bullet-
ins began to come telling of what
the president had said, prices began
to sag. No adequate outline of the
address, though, was available on
change here before the esssion closed.

' Prospects of larger hog receipts
censed provisions to weaken. .

Old Time Dallas Railroad
Nan Succumbs At His Home

DALLAS. Or., Jan. 8. (Special
f.o Tho 'Statesman) Charles N.
Barnes, for many, years road master
on this division pt the Southern Pa-
cific railway passed away at , his
home on Court street Sunday night
after a several months' . Illness due
hardening of the. arteries and heart
trouble. Mr. Barnes leaves to mourn
his death his widow and one child.
Miss Maud Barnes, a student at tho
University of Oregon at Eugene.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon from the Chapman under
taking parlors on Main street and
interment will take place In the I.
O. O. F. ceraeteryv Mr. Barnes was
a member of Jenalngi Lodge, A. F.
ft A. M. of this city and also of Na
omi i chapter of the Eastern Star.
The Masonic lodge will have charge
of the funeral services.:;

Wounded Canadin Soldiers
Will Speak at Dallas Soon

DALLAS, OR., Jan. 3. (Special
to The Statesman) W. V. Fuller,
county chairman of the Oregon De
fense League has received word
from Bruce Dennis of Portland, the
state chairman of the league that the
returned Canadian officers who were
wounded on the battle front In
France and who .are making a tour
of the Pacific northwest telling of
their experiences on the firing line
will be In this city on the nlfeht of
January 18 and plans are being made
for a big patriotic mass meeting for
that night. Preceding the talks to
be made by the officers a short mu
sical program will be given. Invl
tations have been sent to the sur-Toundln- g

ttowns inviting fhem to
come to Dallas on that night and
participate in the big patriotic move-
ment. " --

Hot
Water
Bag

Without One?

A pood RubJer Hot Water
Bag is a neceKsity now-a-day- s.

It .makes easy the
scientific application of heat
or the relief of pain.

We sell the fiest fruaran-tee- d

Rubber Ba frs that we
can obtain. We make a spe-
ciality; of Itubber Goods and
will , be glad to help you in
your selection.

SCHAEFER'S
DRUGSTORE

135 If. Commercial St.

ANY ENLISTED MAN
IN a. D. OR NAVY BLUE UNIFORM

In the Service ofUncle Sam
Ia Entitled to Receive Chiropractic Adjustments

FREE OF CHARGE
DR. O. L. SCOTT, D. C.

CHIROPEACTIC spinoloqist )
P. S. . Graduate

, U. B. Natl Bank Bld Rooai 403-7-- 8, Salem, Oregon.
1 Office Phone 87. j Res. Thonc 828R

National Bank Building
;

. V Calecv Oregon


